
BASEBALLS-SPORT- S OF ALL SORTS BOXING

NORTHWESTERN AND OHIO ARE
PEEVED AT CONFERENCE

By Mark Shields
Ohio State, Conference football

champion, and Northwestern, runne-

r-up, are incensed at the action of
the big four Minnesota, Illinois,
Chicago and Wisconsin in ignoring
them in 1917 schedule making, and
both colleges are talking of revolt

Threats of rebellion are particular-
ly strong at Northwestern, with
Coach Murphy voicing the feeling of
the student body. Northwestern is
offered an early season game with
Chicago, and Minnesota proffered a
game that would fit into its own card
but would make the program of the
Purple the most difficult in the Con-

ference because of the String of hard
games coming together.

Northwestern wanted a late date
with the Maroons, so there could be
no. charge that the Staggs looked on
the affair as a practice game and
were working for the end of the sea-

son. This complaint was made by
Pat Page this falL

Ohio was offered games by Illinois
and Wisconsin, both of which it
played this fall, but the big colleges
carded the Buckeyes the same day.
One will have to be eliminated or the
schedule will have to be rearranged.

Murphy of Northwestern says that
when the Conference meeting was
called here Saturday representatives
of the big four left the room and held
a conference of their own, at which
they picked the dates they liked and
left the remnants for the little fel-

lows.
Out in Evanston there is talk of a

partial' break with the Conference.
Northwestern will still schedule some
games with members of the big nine,
but may pick the majority of its con-

tests with teams east and west Only
elevens of admitted strength in 1916
will be carded and the Purple will

rely on victories ovei these teams for
1917 prestige.

Ohio is not being so radical in its
threats, but the Buckeyes are far
from satisfied. According to pres-
ent plans, the Ohio people and North-
western would have to play their an-
nual game in Evanston Oct 13. This
is a ridiculous date for a meeting be-

tween two elevens which fought for
a championship the previous season.

"There is a gentleman's agreement
between the big four," Murphy said.
"The way Chicago Minnesota, Wis-
consin and Illinois leaders controlled
the football charts of all the Big
Nine teams," Murphy said, "was by
walking out of the meeting room as
soon as the session had been called-t- o

order, returning from a prjvate
confab in, the corridor after they had
adjusted the choice dates to their
satisfaction, meantime leaving rep-
resentatives of the other five confer-
ence colleges twiddling their thumbs.

"It is ridiculous the way the con-
ference is conducted. Instead of the
strength of Ohio State-a- nd North-
western being a benefit to the con-
ference, which is understood to be a
body for mutual aid, it simply ham-
pered the big four in arranging their
games."

There is still a chance that the
Cubs may take their training trip to
Tampa, Fla., next spring. Tampa bus-
iness men, according to a dispatch,
will not release the Cubs from a con-
tract which still has two years to
run.'" Unless the locals are able to
induce some other big league team to
take over the contract they must
etther go south or pay for two train-
ing sites and take a jaunt to Cali-
fornia.

Weeghman and his associates are --

strong for the golden state and its
press-agent- climate as a place to .

condition ballplayers. Tentative ar-
rangements have been completed for
a journey west, but action of the
Tampa men may act. as a deterrent.


